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VISCOUS INTERACTION EFFECTS ON AN 0.01
SCALE SPACE SHUTTLE ORBITER 51-0 MODEL IN
THE AEDC-VKF HYPERVELOCITY WIND TUNNEL
(OA81)
By
D. J. Elder, Rockwell International Space Division
ABSTRACT
The major hypersonic aerodynamic results obtained experimentally from
the 0.010-scale (51-0) 140A/B Orbiter vehicle are presented herein. The
results were obtained from the AEDC-VKF Hypervelocity Wind Tunnel F under
test OA81.
The test was conducted over an angle-of-attack range from 20 to 35
degrees for nominal Mach numbers of 16 and 20. The Mach 16 data were ob-
tained at Reynolds numbers, based on model length, of nominally 0.54 x 106
and 1.18 x 106. The Mach number 20 data were obtained at nominal Reynolds
numbers of 0.08 x 106 and 0.27 x 106. Various eleven deflections (se =
-40 degrees, 0 degrees, +15 degrees) and body flap deflections (<%F = -11.7
degrees, 0 degrees, +16.3 degrees) were tested for determination of con-
trol effectiveness. The test objectives were as follows:
1) Verify December 1973 Aerodynamic Design Data Book estimates
for Mro > 10.
2) Determine configuration forward and aft trim boundaries and
control characteristics.
3) Determine high Mach number - low Reynolds number effects.
4) Determine if positive control surface flow separation is
present and magnitude of separation effects.
m
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speed of sound; m/sec, ft/sec
pressure coefficient; (p^ - Po,)/q
Mach number; V/a
pressure; N/m , psf
dynamic pressure; l/2pAr, N/m2, psf
unit Reynolds number; per m, per ft
velocity; m/sec, ft/sec
angle of attack, degrees
angle of sideslip, degrees
angle of yaw, degrees
angle of roll, degrees
mass density; kg/m^ , slugs/ft^
Reference & C.G. Definitions
base area; m2, ft2'
wing span or reference span; m, ft
center of gravity
reference length or wing mean
aerodynamic chord; m, ft
p '-
wing area or reference area; m , ftc
moment reference point
moment reference point on X axis
moment reference- point on Y axis












































normal-fT"" ^e°ffi'-i°nt- normal force
qS
«xi«1--fVn-"p nr«f fluent- axialforce
qS
qS
-Ab(pb - pro)/qS .
forebody axial force coefficient, CA - CA,
pitchine-moment coefficient: pitching moment
y«wing-rn'iTnpnt ^ooffi riant; yay. . S. moment
T-nTHng-innmpm-h r-n^f f i^ien^ • rolling moment
qSb
Stability-Axis System





ha«;p-r(rng nopf f i<-ion-t-.- baSe drSS
qS
forebody drag coefficient; CD - C-Q^
si^.fnrrp onpffiniPnf SidS f°rce
qS
ri+^hinc-m^m^nt — °ffi-i°n-»-- PitcninS moment
^ving-mrroen+.'^of fi,.j>n+.. yawing moment
qSb
' rolling-nKwnt coefficient- -rolling moment0
 ' qSb.
lift-to-drag ratio; Cj/C-p
lift to forebody drag ratio; CT/CQ,,
NOMENCLATURE - Continued
Additions to Standard List
Plot
Symbol Symbol Definition
Cfln CAE estimated axial-force coefficient, (Cn + C.
M = 20 data only Af Ab
CA CAFE estimated forebody axial-force coefficient (see
E
 reference 1); M = 20 data only, see page 16
cAf CAF forebody axial-force coefficient, (Cft - CA ) or
C^ CAM experimental axial-force coefficient, Mach = 20
data only; includes viscous force produced by
tunnel flow contamination (see reference 1) and
base pressure drag
CAf CAFM experimental forebody axial-force coefficient,
M (CA|V] - C/\b); M = 20 data only
CAv viscous axial-force coefficient
CAp pressure axial-force coefficient
Cp CPB base pressure coefficient, (Pg - PoJ/q^
C^ Chapman-Rubesin viscosity coefficient,(yw/y00)(T00/Tw)
C^ factor of proportionality as defined in Data
Reduction section
F C-FCTR AEDC contamination correction factor,
(CA,; /Cn,- ) -1; see reference 5; M = 20 data only
M E
F. axial force resulting from flow contimination,
r* c • — tr " F
L* 111* IF"
F. forebody axial force corrected for tunnel flow
f contamination (Mro = 20 only)




FA measured total axial force, Ib
F/> measured forebody axial force, Ib
fM
F^ normal force, Ib
FN normal force at aft normal-force gage location, Ib




^B L reference body length, 12.903 in.
M^ MACH Mach number
MRP MRP moment reference point
M pitching moment in the body axis system, in-lb
M.. = [moment arm. (in.)»FN_| - (moment arm,, (in.)xF- mom t arm,, ( i n . ) xF MJ L ^ NAJ. . » NI i F
+ 0.25 in. (F-A or FA ) , in-lb
Pm P free-stream static pressure, psia
P PO reservoir pressure, psi
P' POP total pressure behind normal shock in test section,
psia
Pr Prandtl number, 0.71
PB model base pressure, psia
q0 QO stagnation heat-transfer rate on l.O-in.-diam
probe, Btu/ft2-sec
q(I) stagnation heat- transfer rate inferred from shoulder

























Reynolds number based on free-stream conditions
and model length
2
wetted area of model lower surface, in
Stanton number, q^p^ U^ (h0 - hw)




model surface temperature, R
free-stream velocity, ft/sec
hypersonic viscous parameter, M^ /C^  / /RE-L
viscous interaction parameter, M^ /C^  / /RE-L
experimental center-of-pressure location,
(XMRP - CLM x £ref/CN)/LB
corrected center-of-pressure location, (see
reference 5) XCP/L = 0.65 - c/LB) (CLM/CN)
vertical coordinate of model axis system, see Fig. 2
sector angle of attack, deg
sideslip angle, deg
control surface deflection angle, deg; positive
deflections are:
aileron-left trailing edge down
elevator-trail ing edge down














viscosity at wall temperature
local shear stress, psi







The data resulting from test OA81 contained several anomalies.
1) Tunnel flow was contaminated with fine dust particles produced
by vaporization of copper, tungsten, and beryllium during electrical
discharge in the tunnel arc chamber. The contamination problem was
most severe at Mach 20/Reynolds number 0.27 x 106 and least severe at
Mach 20/Reynolds number 0.08 x 10 . These data have been empirically
corrected for contamination effects according to the relationship given
in Figure 4.
2) Data recorded at different times during a test shot for the same
nominal test condition exhibited significant scatter. This is caused
primarily by the timewise variation of freestream conditions (inherent
in most hotshot facilities).
3) Flow in the tunnel core had a slightly non-uniform pressure
profile. Corrections for flow non-uniformities were determined testing
the model in an inverted position and applied to the data.
4) The test section flow was divergent (source flow) because the
tunnel F nozzle is conical. Effects of source flow were empirically
corrected by procedures developed by AEDC.
Data corrections are summarized in the Data Reduction section of
this report. A detailed description of these corrections is given in
Reference 1. References 3 through 5 provide detailed independent
REMARKS (Concluded)




The model (designated no. 51-0) was an 0.010-scale representation of
the Space Shuttle 140A/B Orbiter Configuration, fabricated from magnesium
(to minimize weight). The model was comprised of the following components:
Symbol Description
B26 140A/B fuselage
Cg Configuration 3A canopy
E2fi Configuration 4 eleven
F7 Configuration 3A bodyflap
M7 Configuration 3A QMS pods
N?_ Configuration 3A QMS nozzles
Re Configuration 3A rudder
Vg Configuration 3A vertical stabilizer
W,,g Configuration 4 wing
Model eleven deflection angles of -40, 0 and 15 degrees were investi-
gated. Bodyflap deflection angles of -11.7, 0, and 16.3 degrees were in-
vestigated. Speedbrake deflection angle was 55 degrees. Figure 2 presents




Arc chamber pressure, test section pitot pressure, and probe stag-
nation and cylindrical section heat transfer rates were measured to deter-
mine tunnel flow conditions (see reference 1). Pitot pressures were .
measured with +15 psid strain gauge pressure transducers calibrated at the
specific pressure level occurring during each test condition. The stag-
nation heat transfer rates used in determining the tunnel flow conditions
were inferred from measurements made on the cylindrical sections of two
1-inch diameter hemisphere-cylinder probes using 10 mil resisitance thermo-
meter slug calorimeters. Co-axial thermocouple gauges located at the stag-
nation points of these same probes were used as flow contamination moni-
tors. The arc chamber reservoir pressure was measured using two strain
gauge transducers, each having full-scale calibrated ranges of 5, 10, and
25 thousand psia.
Aerodynamic forces were measured using six-component force balances-
developed by AEDC VKF for use in hotshot-type tunnels. The balance load
cells were instrumented with semiconductor strain gauges, and semiconduc-
tor accelerometers provided compensation for model inertia loads that re-
sult from vibrations of the model and its support hardware.
Base pressure measurements were made using Invar pressure transducers
with a range of 0.001-0.1 psid and were mounted on the sting at the base
of the model with the gauge orifice pointing downstream and protruding
approximately 1/16-inch beyond the base of the model.
All test data were recorded on a 70-channel digital system capable of
12
INSTRUMENTATION - Concluded.
scanning all channels in one msec and storing up to 150 scans of data.
Basic data reduction was done off-line with a digital computer.
As a backup to the digital system, as well as to provide a quick-look




The Hypervelocity Wind Tunnel F (reference 1) is an arc-driven wind
tunnel of the hotshot type and capable of providing Mach numbers from about
8 to 20 over a Reynolds number per foot range from 0.05 x 10 to 70 x 106.
Test sections of 108-inch diameter (M = 14 to 20) and 54-inch diameter
oo *
(M^ = 10 to 17) are available using a four-degree half-angle conical noz-
zle. The range of Mach numbers at a particular test section in the coni-
cal nozzle is obta-ined by using various throat diameters. The M^ = 8 con-
toured nozzle has a 25-inch exit diameter which connects to the 54-inch
diameter test section and provides a free-jet exhaust. Nitrogen is the
test gas used for aerodynamic studies; air is used for combustion tests.
The test gas is confined to either a 1.0-, 2.5-, or a 4.0-cu-ft arc chamber
where it is heated and compressed by an electric arc discharge. The in-
crease in pressure results in a diaphragm rupture with the subsequent flow
expansion through the nozzle. Test times are typically from 40 to 200
msec. Shadowgraph and Schlieren coverage are available at both test sec-
tions.
This test was conducted in the 108-inch diameter test section of the
3
conical nozzle for both the Mach 16 and 20 test conditions. The 2.5-ft
arc chamber was used and useful test times for Mach 16 and 20 were approxi-
mately 40 to 70 msec, respectively. Because of the relatively short test
times, the model wall temperature remained essentially invariant from the
initial value of approximately 540°R; thus, T /T = 0.15 which approximates
the condition of practical interest for reentry vehicles.
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DATA REDUCTION
Freestream test conditions were computed using timewise measurements
of reservoir pressure, test section pitot pressure, and reference hemi-
sphere cylinder stagnation and shoulder heat transfer rates. Fay and
Riddel!.stagnation point heat transfer theory was used to compute reservoir
enthalpy. Quasi-steady isentropic flow equations were used to compute
other freestream parameters.
Balance data were reduced to coefficient form in body and stability
axes by standard AEDC methods using the following constants:
Value
Description full scale model scale
reference area, S, ft2 2690.0 0.2690
reference chord, c, in. 474.8 4.748
reference span, b, in. 936.7 9.367
reference body length, &B» in 1290.3 12.903
moment reference point
XMRP, in. X0 . 1076.7 10.767
YMRP, in. Y0 0.0 0.0
ZMRP, in. Z0 375.0 3.75
base area, ft.2 417.4 4.174
Mach 16 data were corrected for source and non-uniform flow as
fol1ows:
CN = measured CM [1 + source correction ± non-uniform
correction]
. . = measured CN [1 +0.01 +_ 0.0175]
Xcp/£ = measured Xcp/£ + source correction ± non-uniform
correction
15
DATA REDUCTION - Continued
= measured K^Jff + 0.002 + 0.005
- C -- - x
Mach 20 data contains an additional correction for contamination,
computed as follows:
q /q('I) = contamination factor
= ratio of heat transfer rate measured or facility
hemisphere-cylinder probe stagnation point to




Cfl = balance measured forebody axial-force coefficient
f
F = AEDC contamination correction factor
= function of q0/q(l) from figure 4
and; AC« = Cn - Cn
fM . fE
i '•
C., = measured CN [1 + (source correction) + (non-
uniform correction)]
= measured CN [1 + 0.01 +^0.03]
X /I = measured X // + source correction + non-uniform
cp
 correction ° contamiBation. correction
X /_£ = measured X /£ + 0.002 + 0.006 - ACA i c
16
DATA REDUCTION - Concluded
where
I = empirical vertical length from contamination
axial force center of pressure to moment re-
ference point
= 1.0 inches model scale
C =m
AEDC viscous parameter, which is derived and explained in reference 1,










The NASA/LaRC viscous interaction parameter is defined as:*
V = M.
where iK Tm + 122.1 x 10 -(5/T 51I 00 1
J' + 122.1 x lo"- (5 /T')
with the Monaghan's empirical relationship (reference 6) given by:
T 1 T W - 1 2
~TT = 0.468 + 0.532 T~ + °-195 *?" M°° '
where
T^ = Freestream static temperature, degrees Kelvin
T = Wall temperature (367°K), degrees Kelvin
T^ = Reference temperature, degrees Kelvin
and
K and J are empirical constants. For air, K = 0.5 and J = 1.0
* Equations below are based on temperature in °K, but tab. data are °R.
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AEDC VKF 6-component Hot Shot Tunnel Balance
DAINTIES UNCERTAINTY, ± PERCENT
1 20
ty ±.10 deg)
X Ji CM, M = 16&20 6.0 P,, 6.0
V
 CA, M = 16 7.0 P£ 4.0
±0.0076 CA, M =20 16.0 q0 5.0
±0.0076 K» 1.5 TQ 4.0
±0.0076 Re^L 10.0 PQ 5.0
±0.0076 T^ 6.0 q, 4.0
00
= 12.903 in
alance gages instrumented with accelerometers

































































TABLE III. - MODEL
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY -
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration itoA/B orbiter fuselage
.NOT.&! ^^ft T s i fjff>nt1"i r*a1 +n Roll g>yr»pp+ nnflQ|-^j[ flo gf* fiisplftgp has
•pfjffti T*pri ^n fto^ppt. _TJ-. • « / r . • •
MODEL SCALE; Q.Q1Q . MODEL DRAWING; SS-AOOl^?, RELEASEJL2,
DRAWING NUMBER VL70-0001*^8. -QQ02QQ. -000205. -006089, -0001^5,
VL70-OOOltoA, -OOOltoB
DIMENSION; FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
*Length (OML: Fvd Sta. XQ=235), In. 1293-3 12-933
*Length (IML: Fwd Sta. XQ=238), In. 1290-3 12-903
*/\ox Width (@ XQ = 1528.3), In- 261«..0 2.6hO
I . 21







TABLE III. - Continued
^REVISED
MODEL COMPONENT:
 r/mnpv . r
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration 3ftf Canopy usqd vith fuselage
MODEL SCALE; 0.010 . MODEL DRAWIKG; SS-AOOlA?, RELEASE 12
DRAWING NUMBER ^.70-0001^3A
DIMENSION; FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
* Length (XQ = 434.643 to 578) 143-357
Max Width (@ X = 513-127)








TABLE III. - Continued.
*REVISED
MODEL COMPONENT •. ELEVON - E26
G E N E R A L DESCRIPTION Configuration ifrOA/B Orbiter elevons
Data are for one of two sides.
MODEL SCALE; 0.010 MODEL DRAWING; SS-A00148. RELEASE 6




Inb'd equivalent chord, In.
Outb'd equivalent chord , In.
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv. chord
At Outb'd equiv. chord




(Product of area & c)
*Areo Moment (NBrm-a-l-»o-hHKje-l-in«) ,



















TABLE III. - Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY FLAP - F^
G E N E R A L DESCRIPTION: ConfIgurationl^OA/B Orblter body flap





Length (XQ=1520 to XQ= 1613), In.
Max Width
 } In.
















TABLE III. - Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT : OMS/RCS PODS -
GENERAL DESCRIPTION '• nonf-igm-fttinn itoa/B nrh-i-KPT- QMS/RPR
MODEL SCALE; 0.010 MODEL DRAWING: SS-AOQ1V7. RET.EASK jlP
DRAWING NUMBER : VL7Q-0001^5
DIMENSIONS : FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (OMS Fvd Sta Xo=1233.0),Iru_32XJiQa
Max Width (@ XQ = 1^50.0), In. Q^.SQ
Max Depth (@ XQ = 1^93-0), In. 109.000 1.090
Fineness Ratio «^__^^_^__ —__»^__
Area ' ___________ ________
Max. Cross-Sectional _ _ '.
Planform _______________ _________
Wetted _ __
Base ' _ : _
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TABLE III. - Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: NOZZLES - N2g
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration l^ tOA/B Orbiter QMS Nozzles
MODEL SCALE: Q.QIQ MODEL DRAWING: SS-A00106, RELEASE 5 (Contour)
DRAWING NUMBER: VL7C-0001*K)A (Location)
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
MACH NO.
Length - In.
Gitnbal Point to Exit Plane .








Gimbal Point (Station) - In.












Null Position - Deg.








TABLE III. - Continued.
*REVISED k/2k/jk
MODEL COMPONENT: RUDDER - R^ '




DIMENSIONS: . FULL-SCALE MODEL .SCALE
* Area - Ft2 100 . 15
Hingeline 31* .83
(Product of Area & cj
*Area Moment (Normal to hinge line^ Ft3 610.92
Span (equivalent) , In. 201.0 2.010
Inb'd equivalent chord, in. 91.585 O.Q16
Outb'd equivalent chord , in. 50.83V Q.soS
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv. chord o.koo o.too
At Outb'd equiv. chord Q.ttOO o.i}QO
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge 34.83 34.8
Trailing
Edge 26.?*> ?z ?
*Mean Aerodynamic Chord, In. 73.2 0-732
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TABLE I I I . - Continued.
*REVISED
MODEL COMPONENT: VERTICAL - ¥3
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration itoc orbiter vertical tail (identical






Area (Theo) - Ft"
Planform












Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC
W.P. of .25 MAC
B.L. of .25 MAC
Airfoil Section
Leading Wedge .^ngle - Deg.














































TABLE III. - Concluded.
*REVI3ED
: DESCRIPTION:
JtOTE; Identical to V,,. a 1 rf n^ 1












Aerodynamic Twist, degrees .
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge





. M A C
* Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC
*W.P. of .25 MAC
*B.L. of .25 MAC
EXPOSED DATA .
 2
* Area (Theo) Ft







* Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC
* W.P. of .25 MAC
* B.L. of .25 MAC










* Leading Edge Intersects Fus M. L. 9 Sta
* Leading Edge Intersects Wing * Sta
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1.0 1.2 1.6 1.8 2.0
-~~- , CONTAMINATION
<lo(l) FACTOR
Figure 4. - AEDC Contamination Correction Factor.
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